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THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU

Mrs. Brady--
Thanks for all the help we couldn't have done it without you.
   The Drift

Bob Stalcup,
Thanks for all the help with the pictures.
   The yearbook staff

Melinda, Karen and Doug,
Thanks for all the help!
   Amy

WANTED
Physics tutor in exchange for typing services--
Call 555-9304

Mark--I need my book back, now!
   Return it or die! Tom

Baby--Hip Hop--Don't stop.
   L.L.

Matt
Thanks for the great time this weekend! I'll meet you same place, same time this weekend.
   Gretchen

007
The purple chicken ate the green toad. The sun sets at Midnight.
   James

The cute guy in the green shirt that fixed my flat tire. I want to thank you for your help but I've lost your number. Please call me.
   555-9997--
   Distressed in the Mid-West!

The only thing worse than being talked about is not being talked about.
   Oscar Wilde

Hunk-Hunka-Burning Love,
Rock me all night, baby
   Tracy

You know it's a bad day when:
The "60 Minutes" team is sitting outside your office.

Let's Get Personal
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Butler
Close Up

Butler University
is a small private college located in Indianapolis and seeking eager students interested in studying in one of the 59 majors ranging from accounting to zoology. For approximately 4,000 full and part time students Butler offers a great deal of diversity. Butler students represent the majority of the United States and 12 foreign countries. Butler has a beautiful campus which covers 290 acres. There are over 20 buildings to serve students' needs and scenic attractions include Holcomb gardens, the canal, the newly added mall, and the observatory. Also on campus students can gather at the C-Club or in their housing units. The housing units include three residence halls and 14 Greek houses.
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President Bannister speaks during Butler's homecoming week. The theme this year was "Cheers to the Years".

ResCo's dining room gives students a place to not only eat, but to socialize as well.

Right: The pledges from Alpha Chi Omega show their spirit at Freshman Skits during Homecoming week.
1991 Homecoming successful

"Cheers to the Years"

The festivities for Homecoming 1991 were entitled "Cheers to the Years," and this homecoming was one to cheer about. The festivities began Friday, October 11 at noon with Marriott food service providing "Lunch by the Pond." Instead of the usual meal inside Resco or Atherton cafeterias, students and faculty dined under a tent overlooking the pond where the Carillon stands, at the rear of Clowes Hall.

This year the rivalry between the classes was settled by the freshmen during Class Competitions. The senior class volleyball team was defeated by the freshmen.

Later in the evening, after Freshmen Skits, students were awed by the fireworks display. Preceding the display were the introductions of the Butler Bulldog football squad and the candidates for homecoming king and queen. This homecoming featured the debut of a homecoming king.

Two students find a quiet spot away from the excitement and clamor to the pep rally to sit and watch the fireworks display in private.

Leaving his opponent far behind, a football player assists in the overwhelming homecoming victory over Wayne State of 42-7.

Getting fired up for the big game is easy for these students as they move to the music at the pep rally.
selection.

For a break from the chilly October night a bonfire was made on the grass outside of Lilly Hall. In addition, to get the crowd moving a deejay played dance hits, keeping the upbeat mood of the evening going.

Early Saturday morning, the Sigma Chi’s and the Phi Delt’s raced up West Hampton Drive in the annual chariot race. The Phi Delta Theta men pushed ahead to the Sigma Chi team to victory. Later that day a new king and queen were crowned at the Homecoming Game. Tom Debolt of Lambda Chi Alpha and Kristin Doss of Kappa Alpha Theta were the reigning monarchs this year.

The pinnacle of Homecoming Weekend was the Bulldogs vs. Wayne State football game. The Bulldogs came away with a 42-7 victory thanks to the game plays of wide receiver Eric Voss, quarterback Paul Romanowski, and receiver Kevin Kimble.

Overall, the 1991 Homecoming unified Butler Students and provided great entertainment and distraction from the rigors of college academics.

A. Bridgeman

**Homecoming** King Tom Debolt of Lambda Chi Alpha and Queen Kristin Doss of Kappa Alpha Theta receive the adulation of the crowd after they are crowned. This was the first year that a king was chosen for Homecoming.

Members of the Butler Alumni Band once again, as is the tradition, return to join students in playing the War Song during the pre-game show of Homecoming.
Freshman Skits

Flower children of the sixties convince the women of Delta Gamma that Butler University is the best place to go to college.

Madonna and the Energizer Bunny were just a few of the surprises that appeared on stage at Freshman Skits. Students from ten different housing units strove to create acts which carried out the Homecoming theme “Cheers to the Years”. The finished skits ranged in variety from Kappa Kappa Gamma’s parody of the television show Cheers to Phi Kappa Psi’s portrayal of “Wayne’s World” from Saturday Night Live.

Many skits also took a historical look at Butler’s past from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.

Judged on criteria such as originality and tastefulness, the Kappa Alpha Theta skit won first place. It was a nostalgic look at Butler from the 50’s through the 90’s. Alpha Chi Omega was awarded second place with a skit showing how
Butler graduates once spent their free time. Third place was given to the Alpha Phi's, whose skit depicted homecoming victory celebrations from the 20's, 60's and 90's.

In the end, the show was a great success in helping stir up pre-game Homecoming excitement.

R. Waters

Bathroom conversation was the basis of the Delta Tau Delta skit. While the coarse humor may not have scored high in tastefulness, the freshmen did get many laughs from the audience.

All Photos Carl Wolf
Watermelon throwing contest at Lambda Chi Alpha.
The first week of college is hectic but these two freshman still found time to read their book during Freshmen Orientation week.

The men of Phi Delta Theta practiced long and hard to win the annual chariot race between them and the Sigma Chi's.
“Where’s Waldo Wins”

Geneva Stunts

Can you find Waldo and Wanda in this group of dancers? The men of Phi Kappa Psi and the women of Pi Beta Phi won first place with their skit based on the popular Where’s Waldo? books.

Oblivious to the happiness of everyone else, Big Boy mourns the death of his girlfriend, who has sacrificed her life to save his in the Resco/Commuter skit based on Dick Tracy. The act won the third place trophy.

Broadway style song and dance routines and Saturday Night Live style skits characterized Geneva Stunts, an annual all-campus event that entered its seventy-second year at Butler University.

Each residence hall and Greek house performed a comical musical, choreographed skit with hopes of gaining top

Wild animals dance to entertain Mowgli as he returns to the wilderness in the Alpha Chi Omega/Phi Delta Theta sequel to the Disney movie Jungle Book. The skit came in second place.
honors. Once again Clowes Hall, where the Stunts are held, vibrated with talent. This year’s winners were the women of Pi Beta Phi and the Men of Phi Kappa Psi. The theme of their skit was “Where’s Waldo?” based on the popular series of children’s books and it Saturday morning cartoon spin-off. Taking the nod at second place were Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Delta Theta performing a spot with a Jungle Book theme. Elvis Presley swung down on a vine to join the act. Finally, in third place was the Residential College and the commuters performing “In the Mood”. This Forties gangster movie inspired act revolved around mobsters’ search for priceless jewels. In addition to having the winning act the Phi Psi’s and the Pi Phi’s took home the spirit award, based on advanced ticket sales and the banner competition.

Butler alumni and community members judged the competition. Oh, so you ask from where is the name Geneva Stunts derived? The original Geneva Stunts was created as a fundraiser for YMCA members to attend a National Christian Leadership Conference held in Lake Geneva, WI. I bet you’ve been waiting for years to discover that fact.

A. Bridgeman

Overall Directors Brad Plunket and Mandy Greenburg watch the end product of their months of hard work as they emcee for the evening. They also had the privilege of announcing the winners.
National recognition for Jordan College

"One of Butler's Finest"

The Jordan College of Fine Arts is recognized throughout the United States as a distinguished division of Dance expertise. For many years this division of Butler has produced many fine artistic or dance, musical and theatrical performances. These students are not only accomplished in their particular study but also in the other major areas of a college education such as English, philosophy, and sociology. With such a strong background the graduates of Butler University's College of Fine Arts have a distinguished record of bringing great performances to Butler. The

Protecting young Claire from the Rat King is not easy for the Nutcracker Prince.

Oriental styled dancing is just one of the dances performed by the Butler Ballet during the Nutcracker Suite.

A Russian peasant feels the oppression from a dictator in the ballet "Boris Godunov."
The main characters from Boris Godnuv strike a pose. The ballet was performed as part of the Soviet Arts Week.

performances are viewed as educational and cultural experiences to all of Butler's students; but, particularly to the students in the Fine Art College. As a part of the 1991-92 Soviet Arts Week, Butler University was fortunate to have "Boris Godnuv" perform at Clowes. "Boris Godnuv" being a ballet that many only dream of having the opportunity to view. The ballet segments for the upcoming year promise to be as intriguing as they have been in the past.
Celebrity Spectacular

Spring Sports

The second annual Spring Sports Spectacular was a great success due to the widespread participation and attendance of Butler students.

The event began at 8 p.m. Friday, February 28 and lasted until 8 a.m. Saturday. Hinkle Fieldhouse was filled with fun and excitement as housing units challenged each other in competitive sports.

The contests ranged in variety from basketball and volleyball to food relays and tug-of-war. Students were not the only ones to be active in these events. President Bannister joined in the fun by competing in the inner tube race and the pool tournament. Henry Lee Summer, Razor Shines from the Indianapolis Indians, and Bill Brooks from the Indianapolis Colts were a few of the stars to participate in the celebrity basketball

Singer Henry Lee Summer goes for the slam in the student versus celebrity basketball game.

Butler students get autographs from some of the many Indiana celebrities that were present at the Spring Sports Spectacular.
President Geoffrey Bannister participated in the festivities and walks off the court with a smile.

At the end of the event, first-place titles were awarded to the teams which had accumulated the most points. This year's first-place winners included ties between the fraternities of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta Tau Delta, and the sororities of Alpha Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Sponsored by Program Board, a division of S.G.A., the Spring Sports Spectacular turned out to be a successful event. Monica Method, the event's creator and organizer, said, "I was happy that everything went smoothly since 1,200 people attended. I was very satisfied with the way it all turned out."

Sporting the Spring Sports Spectacular shirts, Henry Lee Summer poses after the game with a Butler student.
John Taylor grabs the rebound against Illinois State. The Bulldogs won that game 93-85.
Mindy Megan and Jennifer Metcalf compete in the watermelon eating contest at the Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon Bust.
Most outstanding students: Kristen Bishop and Jim Zeigler.

Bonding Phi's: Kim Mitchell, Lyle Hardin and Kat Stevens.
Watermelon seed spitting contest at Lambda Chi Alpha.
Men of Phi Delta Theta take up rollerblading—the newest campus fad.
Tired after a long practice a dance major takes a moment to catch a quick nap on the studio floor.

Holding the artist's sketch of what their gift will look like, members of the Senior Challenge committee stand on the site of their future gift.
Women’s soccer gets off to a good start in their first season at Butler. Butler lost to Notre Dame in the MCC conference play but ended with a record of 10-7-1.

Butler students get psyched as they watch the Bulldogs complete an outstanding season in football with a record of 9-2.

Right: Quarterback Paul Romanowski and teammate Kevin Johnson are shown here with head coach Bob Bartolomeo who was named “Coach of the Year” in the MIFC.
Butler Football

The Butler Bulldogs finished with an impressive 9-2 record and ended their season at the NCAA Division II play-offs. The 1991 football season drew quite a following and proved to be one of their best seasons ever.

In season play, the Bulldogs managed two shut outs against Northern Michigan and Grand Valley State, 28-0 and 33-0 respectively. The team played quite an exciting season and went virtually unmatched by any opponent they were up against, including, of course, University of Indianapolis in the annual Top Dog game which we won 22-3. Butler completed season play in the No.5 spot on the NCAA Division II football poll, marking the highest national ranking ever for the Bulldogs.

Along with boasting a terrific season, the Bulldogs matched or bettered eight individual school records, with Paul Romanowski bettering four of those and matching one. Romanowski was also named as the team's most valuable defensive player and was among six of our Butler men to be named to the First Team of the MIFC All-Conference squad. The other five being Todd Larson, Kevin Kimble, Kevin Johnson, Dax Gonzalez, and Dave Kathman.

Many other team members were recognized as well. Senior Dennis Springer was named recipient of Butler's Hilton U. Brown Mental Attitude Award and three Bulldogs; Brad Cougill, Paul Romanowski, and Ruben DeLuna, were all named Academic All-Conference. With all these individual and team achievements, the season added up to one exceptional time and the Bulldogs will certainly be a force to reckon with in the coming season.
Left: Head Coach Bob Bartolemo (bent over) is named District V Division II Coach of the Year. He then resigns in January to become an Asst. Coach at Division I Ball State. Behind him is defensive coach Ken LaRose who is named to replace Bartolemo in the 1992 season.

Below: MIFC's top rated quarterback Paul Romanowski prepares to hand-off in the Homecoming game against Wayne State. Romanowski guided the Bulldogs to their third Division II play-off appearance in history.

**SCOREBOX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>28-0</th>
<th>NORTHERN MICHIGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>37-10</td>
<td>ST. JOSEPH'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>33-0</td>
<td>GRAND VALLEY ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>22-3</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>42-7</td>
<td>WAYNE ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>22-2</td>
<td>VALPARAISO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>FERRIS ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>14-12</td>
<td>ASHLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>26-20</td>
<td>HILLSDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>13-10</td>
<td>SAGINAW VALLEY ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>16-26</td>
<td>PITTSBURG ST.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(NCAA DIV.II PLAY OFF)
scorebox

L 0-5  INDIANA
W 1-0  KENTUCKY
W 1-0  UNC-ASHVILLE
W 4-2  LOUISVILLE
L 1-2  NEW HAMPSHIRE
L 0-2  HARVARD
W 8-0  VALPARAISO
W 3-2  OHIO STATE
L 2-3  EVANSVILLE
L 2-3  DETROIT
L 1-3  NOTRE DAME
T 0-0  MIAMI (OHIO)
W 5-2  DAYTON
L 0-2  LOYOLA
W 5-1  NEW MEXICO
L 1-4  CINCINNATI
W 4-2  XAVIER
L 1-2  DAYTON (MCC TOURN)

Men's Soccer

Butler saw its' third season for men's soccer and the new addition of women's soccer as well. The men entered into the MCC tournament as the No. 4 seeded team and wrapped up their season with a record of eight wins, nine loses, and one tie. For the third straight year teammate Scott Lawler was the leading scorer with 11 goals and two assists. Lawler was also named to All-League and All Tournament Teams.

As for the Women's soccer team, their biggest job next season will be trying to top their own act. On their first season out the women ended with a record of ten wins, seven loses, and one tie. They also claimed NCAA Division I victories over Wisconsin-Green Bay and Louisville. Thirteen out of the 15 players had at least one goal and freshman Chris Johnson led the team in scoring with seven goals and 12 assists.

Head Coaches Bryan Blitz for the women and Langdon Kumler for the men's team, certainly deserve a hand for leading both soccer teams into a successful season. Good luck to both the men's and women's teams in the next season.

Front row; Frank McKain, Scott Lawler, Jason Domenick, Ken Urakawa, Sean Clements, Rob Swears, Dave McVay, Mike Murphy, Chad Gabbard, Matt Morgan, Mark Brough, and Kyle Priest. Middle row; Coach Wes Priest, Trainer Ned Shannon, Chris Mitchell, Dave McLellan, Alex Krinsky, Bill Coumas, Mike Roscoe, Shane Movers, Jonathon Simon, Scott Cegla, Ted Watherman, Eduardo Miranda, Don Gollnick, and Coach Jim. Back row; Coach Bob Kouri, Justin Dunckel, Noel Korowin, Jeff Kurtz, Tim Killilea, Scott Weiger, Zorba Rose, Taylor Kumler, Steve Peck, Jeff Moehlenkamp, Bryan Kumler, Lee Manzke, Erik Parker, Kevin Meek, and Head Coach Langdon Kumler.

Butler teammates fight for possession of the ball during a home game.

Butler player Rob Swears passes off in the Dayton game which Butler won 5-2.
No. 3 Shannon O’Neil breaks away from Notre Dame players and teammate Kori Steifvater in a goal attempt.

No. 9 Chris Johnson puts in the extra effort when it really counts.
Men's Swimming

An Early Morning Swim

An early morning dip in the pool is not a thought for most college students. However, for the men’s swimming team this became an everyday practice. “At first it seemed almost impossible to get up that early everyday but after awhile I got a little more used to it,” explained Matt Burden.

The time of these practices may not have been a favorite by the swimmers but that didn’t stop them from working hard at each one of them. This hard work eventually paid off as captains Paul Newsom and Brian Boyle led the team to receive fifth place in the conference. Coach Steve Maxwell was very pleased with the team. He felt that their placement in conference was proof of their good year.

Another honor for the team was Paul Newsom’s recognition as Conference Swimmer of the Year for the second year in a row. No other swimmer had ever been given that award two years in a row.

In addition to these awards, the men’s team contributed to the breaking of twelve school records between the men’s and women’s teams combined.

The many accomplishments of the men’s team was proof that taking a swim in the early morning is not necessarily a bad thing.

Scorebox

| L | At Notre Dame, 65-94 |
| L | Xavier, 66-77 * |
| L | Evansville, 45-114 * |
| L | At Notre Dame Relays: 5th of 8 |
| L | At Notre Dame, 82-135 |
| L | Loyola, 52-91 * |
| W | At Indianapolis, 62-27 |
| W | Xavier, 57-38 |
| L | At Little State: 6th of 10 |
| At Vincennes Invitational: 8th of 11 |
| L | At Wabash |
| At Indianapolis Invitational: 7th of 13 |

*Meet held at Notre Dame
**Scorebox**

L - At Notre Dame, 53-106  
W - Xavier, 94-54 *  
L - Evansville, 52-100 *  
At Notre Dame Relays: 3rd of 8  
L - Loyola, 109-121 *  
W - At Indianapolis, 53-42  
L - Xavier, 40-55  
At Little State: 6th of 10  
At Vincennes Invitational: 8th of 11  
At Indianapolis Invitational: 7th of 13  

* Meet held at Notre Dame.

---

**Women's Swimming**

**Records! What Records?**

"Honor" and "award" became everyday terms for the women's swimming team. However this recognition did not come easily. It was the result of a lot of hard work.

"I am very pleased with the girl's results; numbers have increased and performances improved," complimented Coach Steve Maxwell.

Captains of the team were Tracey Thomson and Mindy Bodin. The team placed third in conference which was an improvement from the previous year. In addition, Maxwell was awarded “Conference Coach of the Year”.

The swimmers set a variety of university records. Maggie Skibba broke the 100 and 200 meter breaststroke record as well as the 200 and 400 meter individual medley relay. Dyan Lodde broke records for the 100 and 200 freestyle. These were only a few of the many records broken.

Hard work and dedication paid off for the girl's team. Many of the records they set will remain for years to come.

**Scorebox**

| L 68-69 CINCINNATI | L 61-64 LOYOLA |
| W 69-62 WASHINGTON ST. | W 77-63 NOTRE DAME |
| W 69-59 EASTERN MICHIGAN | L 75-97 KENTUCKY |
| W 102-65 SAM HOUSTON ST. | W 81-66 DETROIT-MERCY |
| L 73-100 NEW MEXICO ST. | W 76-67 EVANSVILLE |
| L 61-98 MISSISSIPPI | W 74-69 LOYOLA |
| L 72-75 ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM | W 71-68 FLORIDA ST. |
| L 54-56 JAMES MADISON | L 70-79 NOTRE DAME |
| W 79-70 MORGAN ST. | W 83-79 INDIANA ST. |
| W 77-75 BOSTON UNIVERSITY | L 60-65 DETROIT-MERCY |
| L 71-75 LaSALLE | L 55-79 XAVIER |
| L 62-70 DAYTON | W 84-78 DAYTON |
| L 63-64 EVANSVILLE | W 95-76 LOYOLA (MCC TOURN.) |
| L 53-74 XAVIER | L 64-93 XAVIER (MCC TOURN.) |
The 1991-1992 women's basketball season ended with a record of 14 wins and 15 loses. Although that record may look discouraging, looks can be deceiving. In reality, the season proved to be filled with many highlights and personal achievements.

The lady Bulldogs started off on the right foot by earning points in the USA Today poll during the first two weeks, setting the tone for the lady's first few wins. Keeping up with those high expectations, nine of the 14 squad members ranked in the top 10 MCC performances throughout the season.

Lead by fourth year head coach, Paulette Stein, the lady's team consisted of a good mix of seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, all of whom contributed and left their mark on the 1991-1992 season. Lone senior Leslie Miller exits the team having played all but one game in her four year college career and Miller also claims the No. 11 slot on the all-time career scorers list. The season also seemed successful for junior Julie VonDeilingen. VonDeilingen, who lead the team as the highest season scorer, was named not only to the GTE Academic All-District 5 Team but also to the First Team All-MCC. Juniors Brandi Kimble and Mary Majewski were also season leaders. Kimble boasts the highest free throw scorer and Majewski led the team in assists, steals, and three-point shooting.

As far as younger portion of the squad is concerned, sophomore Angela Cotton was second only to VonDeilingen in scoring, started in all 29 games, and set eight new career marks. Freshman Liesl Schultz also made her presence known by leading the squad with 33 blocks for the season.

All in all the team did a great job during the past season and will only continue to improve. With such a strong returning squad the lady Bulldogs will certainly be a team to watch for in the 1992-1993 season.
Men's Golf

The men's golf team had an exceptional showing on the greens during the 1991-1992 season. Especially for freshman transfer Brett Atkins who wound up with the Bulldogs top scoring average, the second straight year the top average was attained by a freshman rookie. Atkins had an average of 78.2 and also tied for fourth at the MCC championship winding up with all conference honors.

Sophomore Travis Richey posted a 78.8 average and finished second on the team among players with at least ten rounds. Other notable golfers include Trent Stuckey and Chad Hutshall who tied with a 80.0 average. Stuckey also earned all conference honors with an eleventh place finish at the MCC championship.

score box

INDIANAPOLIS INVITATIONAL 7th OF 20
PURDUE 356 BUTLER 375
ST. JOSEPH'S INVITATIONAL 4th OF 8
INDIANA INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET 5th OF 18
BUTLER INVITATIONAL 5th OF 14
FRANKLIN INVITATIONAL 5th OF 17
DAYTON INVITATIONAL 7th OF 7
MCC CHAMPIONSHIP 3rd OF 7
VALPARAISO INVITATIONAL 5th OF 9
BRADLEY INVITATIONAL 13th OF 15
BUTLER 438 DETROIT MERCY 452
BUTLER 464 METHODIST 478
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 313 BUTLER 340
SEMO INVITATIONAL 3rd OF 10
FRANKLIN INVITATIONAL 2nd OF 11
PURDUE INVITATIONAL 11th OF 14
BALL STATE INVITATIONAL 10th OF 16
ROSE-HULMAN INVITATIONAL 4th OF 10
BUTLER/INDY INVITATIONAL 4th OF 11
BIG FOUR TOURNAMENT 1st OF 4
Lady Spikers

The lady spikers ended with a record of 16 wins and 17 loses with a fourth place finish in the league. These ladies began the season with quite a few team veterans and added to that some outstanding freshmen. One of which was freshman Stephanie Wesley who was named to the MCC All-Newcomer Team. Wesley was also the recipient of the Most Improved Player Award.

Other team awards were given as well. The Best Attitude Award went to Renee Wayt and the Most Valuable Player was Kristen Kelly. It is definitely not hard to see why Kelly is such a team asset since she holds the fifth place mark on Butler’s career chart with 1,181 digs and the sixth place mark with 811 kills and 2,347 attempts.

In MCC Tournament play, the ladies lost in the second round to Notre Dame after winning Dayton in the first round. The lady spikers did however have three players named to MCC All-Conference teams. Wesley, as mentioned earlier, and Sharon Krumpolz were named to the MCC All-Newcomer Team and Jessica Taylor was named to the All-MCC First Team and All-Tournament Teams.

SCOREBOX

| W INDIANA STATE | W STEPH F. AUSTIN |
| W UW-GREEN BAY | L BALL STATE |
| W TENNESSE TECH | L XAVIER |
| W VALPARAISO | W DAYTON |
| L ALA.-BIRMINGHAM | W LOUISVILLE |
| W BRADLEY | L NOTRE DAME |
| W MARQUETTE | L LOYOLA |
| W WESTERN ILLINIOS | W EVANSVILLE |
| L MIAMI OF OHIO | L N. ILLINIOS |
| L AUBURN | L DEPAUL |
| W N.C. STATE | L WRIGHT STATE |
| W EASTERN KENTUCKY | L EASTERN ILLINOIS |
| L ALA.-BIRMINGTON | W WIS-MILWAUKEE |
| W CINCINNATI | L WESTERN KENTUCKY |
| L MEMPHIS STATE | L ILLINOIS-CHICAGO |
| L SOUTHWEST MISSOURITE | W DAYTON (MCC TOUR) |
| L NOTRE DAME (MCC TOUR) | |
Starting Over

"Building form scratch is the way to build an outstanding team."

The Women's Cross-Country and Track teams experienced a vital change during the 1992 seasons. The changes began with a new coach, Joe Meadors, a Butler alumnus.

Coach Meadors took on the challenge of coaching two of Butler's teams this year, the Women's Cross-Country and Track teams.

Coach Meadors is given the credit of having helped develop and start the Women's Track program at Butler approximately four years ago. Therefore, it seems only appropriate that he come back into the focus of the teams new beginning.

The Lady Bulldogs second experience with starting over came about when the number of freshmen and sophomores overshadowed the number of returning upperclassmen to both the Cross-Country and Track program.

Nevertheless, because of the dedication and team effort the Lady Bulldogs stuck it out through both seasons. Many ladies expressed that "they learned a lot, and will come back better than ever next year."

Teresa Mask, a third year athlete, on the Women's Cross-Country team, succeeded in having another interesting year.

"I began the year with a little apprehension to the change in coaches, but I made due and finished the season."

Mask completed the season with a personal best in her three years of Cross-Country competition at the collegiate level.

Several of the Bulldogs' returning track runners also proved to have very productive seasons.

Shelly Bruner, a middle-distance runner, continued to be competitive in the 400-meter dash.

Bruner was able to reap rewards from her hard work during practices, as well as meets.

Both the Women's Cross-Country and Track teams have a promising future.

scorebox

Women's CC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butler Invitational</td>
<td>2nd of 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Invitational</td>
<td>8th of 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester Invitational</td>
<td>7th of 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanover Invitational</td>
<td>4th of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Intercollegiate Meet</td>
<td>10th of 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little State</td>
<td>6th of 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCC Championship</td>
<td>4th of 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA District IV Meet</td>
<td>24th of 32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Track

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis Invitational</td>
<td>2nd of 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, w/St. Joseph's</td>
<td>(PPD Weather)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay Invitational</td>
<td>7th of 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little State</td>
<td>4th of 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball State Invitational</td>
<td>No team scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Scorebox

### Men's CC
- Butler Invitational: 2nd of 6
- Taylor Invitational: 4th of 13
- Manchester Invitational: 3rd of 15
- Hanover Invitational: 2nd of 11
- Indiana Intercollegiate Meet: 10th of 25
- Little State: 5th of 20
- MCC Championship: 3rd of 7
- NCAA District IV Meet: 26th of 36

### Men's Track
- Indianapolis Invitational: 2nd of 9
- Taylor, w/St. Joseph's: (PPD Weather)
- Findlay Invitational: 4th of 15
- Little State: 4th of 18
- Ball State Invitational: No team scores

- Back Row: Coach Lyons, Vance Wessar, Curt Taylor, Mike Homme, Brian Kopack, Joel Pearson, Mike Baker, Jim Zeigler, Elan Guntz
- Front Row: Mark Alley, Tim Swan, Mark Triscik, Brent Skelton, Andy Niewedde, Travis Kyle, Jason Rager
Men's Tennis

Playing with the Big Boys

The men's tennis team proved that being young is not always a disadvantage. The team consisted of five freshmen and two sophomores. "For being such a young team they have done very well," stated Coach Charlie Daus.

The team ended up with a strong second to Notre Dame in the conference. However, Notre Dame was only one of the many challenging teams they played. "The boy's success gave them the confidence of being able to play with 'The Big Teams','" added Daus.

For being fairly young, the Butler men's tennis team proved themselves very talented. The team members hoped that with two or three more years to play, they will become one of the most challenging teams in the conference. They began the first step toward their goal this season.

scorebox

W - Wright State, 9-0 *
W - At Eastern Kentucky, 6-3
L - Morehead State, 4-5 *
L - Ferris State, 4-5
L - At Clemson, 2-7
W - Connecticut, 7-2**
W - At Xavier, 5-4
W - At Dayton, 9-0
L - At Indiana State, 2-7
L - Marquette, 2-5
W - At DePauw, 5-4
W - Bradley at DePauw, 9-0
W - Evansville, 9-0
L - At Cincinnati, 3-6

* Match played at Eastern Kentucky.
** Match played at Hilton Head.
Women's Tennis

Women in Progress

According to coach Charlie Daus, the women's tennis team came a long way this season. The team was fairly young with only one senior, Jennifer Grimm. It also consisted of three unexpected walk-ons. The girls took fourth place in the MCC conference championship and ended up with a 5 and 9 record as a team.

Daus was very pleased that one of the team's top players was the runner-up in conference and two more took third place in their division.

Catherine Smith held the best singles record of 11 and 6. The best doubles record was held by Smith and Heather Burkhart, 6 and 4. Grimm led the team as captain.

Overall it was a year of hard work and improvement for the women. Daus explained that most importantly, "they have made a lot of
Men's Baseball

Losing Streak--Broken

Every team falls into an occasional losing streak which seems difficult to break. However, a 17 year losing streak seems almost impossible to overcome. That was the goal of the men's baseball team at the beginning of the season.

Steve Farley was the new coach who inherited a somewhat small team. "It was a year for building the team and improving attitudes and spirits," stated Farley.

The coach's new tactics combined with a lot of dedication and hard work from the players produced the first winning season in seventeen years. The team won over twenty games, a feat that had not been accomplished for many years. In the MCC conference they lost in the last round.

Captain and most valuable player for the season was Matt Merica. Scott Metzinger was chosen as the most valuable pitcher and Andrew Cornell was best incoming freshman.

The men's baseball team accomplished the difficult task of overcoming a long period losing streak. This was done with a lot of hard work and a new team spirit. "It was a hard year, but a year of adjustment," claimed player, Doug Towriss. These adjustments proved to be very successful in bringing the first winning record in 17 years.

*Florida Spring Trip


scoreboard

W - West Virginia Tech, 13-2 *
W - Troy State, 6-5 *
LL - West Florida, 3-8, 9-10 *
W - Tennessee Tech, 4-1 *
W - Eureka, 3-2 *
W - Ohio Dominican, 7-6 *
LL - At Vanderbilt, 1-6, 6-10
L - At Ball State, 4-6
LL - At Purdue, 3-4, 0-6
L - Purdue, 2-4
L - Valparaiso, 8-9
LL - At Indiana State, 2-10, 2-7
L, W - At Dayton, 2-4, 13-0
L, LL - At Dayton, 2-11, 12-14
L - Indiana, 2-8
L, W - Detroit Mercy, 0-11, 8-7
W, L - Detroit Mercy, 5-4, 12-20
L - Wright State, 2-4, 1-16
W, W - Xavier, 4-3, 4-1
W, L - Xavier, 3-1, 7-11
L, W - At Eastern Illinois, 4-8, 3-1
LL - At Notre Dame, 0-10, 3-4
LL - At Notre Dame, 0-1, 2-6
L, W - Miami, Ohio, 0-2, 7-6
W, W - JPU, 2-0, 7-1
W - Marian, 7-5
L, L - Hanover, 1-2, 6-10
W, W - At Franklin, 6-3, 12-0
L - At Valparaiso, 3-4
LL - At Evansville, 6-7, 1-6
L, L - At Evansville, 2-3, 2-3
L - Evansville (MCC), 4-5
L - Xavier (MCC), 8-9

Row: 74 Sports
Women's Softball

Injuries Lead to Disappointment

One word to describe the women's softball team's season was disappointing. According to coach Barb Greenburg, the scoreboard may have shown a disaster in wins and losses but it was the legitimate reasons behind the scores which made the year a disappointment.

A loss of players due to injuries and other various problems was a major contribution to the year. The team's top pitcher and leading hitter, Missy Melton was taken out near the beginning of the season due to an injury. This combination of numerous problems resulted in an unexpectedly bad season.

In addition to all of these difficulties, the team was a fairly young one. It consisted of five freshmen. Greenburg claimed that having that many freshmen was good because they brought a new enthusiasm and spirit to the team. However, they lacked the experience of upperclassmen.

The highlight of the season was the team's win over Notre Dame. They also split wins with all the other conference teams except Detroit Mercy (who took first in the conference).

Dawn Stavitzke was captain for the team. Pitcher and first baseman, Stacy Wilson was chosen, most valuable and best offensive player. Second baseman, Wendy Greenburg was best defensive player for the season.

Although the women's softball team may have had high hopes in the beginning of the season, uncontrollable circumstances made it a disappointing year. Greenburg stated, "the combination of youth, injuries and other problems made this an unexpectedly difficult season."

scorebox

L - Florida International, 2-7 *
L - Oklahoma, 0-17 *
L - Manhattan, 4-7 *
W - Pennsylvania, 6-2 *
L - Fairfield, 0-3 *
W - Pennsylvania, 3-1 *
W - Northwood Institute, 3-2 *
W - Bryant, 8-1 *
L - Boston University, 7-9 *
L - Tennessee Tech, 3-4 *
L - Marian (Wis), 6-8 *
L,L - Indianapolis, 0-2, 1-10
W - Lewis, 5-4 **
L - Grand Valley State, 2-6 **
L - Gannon, 6-7 **
L - Slippery Rock, 2-3 **
L - Saginaw Valley State, 4-6 **
W,W - At Dayton, 10-6, 3-1
L - Indiana State, 3-8
W,L - Evansville, 2-1, 1-2
W,L - Loyola, 1-0, 3-8
L,L - At St. Joseph's, 0-3, 1-2
L - IUPUI, 2-4
L,W - Notre Dame, 0-7, 2-1
W,W - At Wright State, 4-1, 5-1
L,L - Detroit Mercy, 3-8, 1-4
L - Evansville (MCC), 0-5
L - Loyola (MCC), 0-4

* Florida Spring Trip
** IBWSO Tournament
Cheerleaders
On Their Way

The 1991-92 Men's Basketball team is recognized on the small private campus as the up and coming team of the nineties. This team has had an opportunity to grow together both mentally and physically. A great deal of the team's success could be attributed to an equal balance of skill and effort from all of the players, regardless to how much time on the floor. To the surprise of the student body, one key player was Michael Wilson. Throughout the entire season Wilson demonstrated agility and pizazz that not many people were aware that he possessed. "I am glad I had a chance to see Mike do so well this year, I remember years in the past when Michael was not given a chance to strut his stuff!" commented Letitia Beckett, a friend of Wilson. The efforts exhibited by guards Jermaine Guice, sophomore and Tim Team Picture:
Front Row: Asst. Coach Jay John, Quincy Bowen, Jermaine Guice, Darin Archbold, Michael Wilson, Michael Banks, Tim Bowen, Head Coach Barry Collier
Middle Row: Asst. Bailey, John Taylor, Katara Reliford, Wade Gault, Brian Beufor, Darin Freeman, Asst. Doug Mitchell, Ralph Reiss

Bowens, junior, as well as forward John Taylor, sophomore, helped to contribute to the Barry Collier strategy of quick passes and fast breaks. Many students did not expect to see much of Guice during the season due to an early injury. But to the amazement of all, Guice's determination allowed him to return to the scene much earlier than expected. Overall, the Butler Bulldog season was outstanding, all of the players exhibited pride, endurance, and school spirit. Aleshea Word, a Butler student, commented "It is great to see the Bulldogs doing so well, I can't wait to see the team next year."

Last but not least Darin Archbold must be acknowledged for his four years of intense training and hard work. To him a wish of great success and to the 1992-93 Men's Basketball team, the best is yet to come.
## Scorebox

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>California State-Northridge</th>
<th>North Carolina-Charlotte</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W 82-67</td>
<td>W 87-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 67-60</td>
<td>W 68-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 100-83</td>
<td>W 95-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iliinois State W 93-85</td>
<td>Penn State L 67-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 96-73</td>
<td>Evansville L 78-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 83-80</td>
<td>Xavier L 98-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 85-70</td>
<td>Dayton W 78-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue L 76-70</td>
<td>Loyola W 78-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball State W 76-72</td>
<td>Xavier W 96-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa L 114-92</td>
<td>Detroit W 87-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. E. Illinois W 93-60</td>
<td>Xavier W 78-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia State W 96-62</td>
<td>Evansville L 95-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 91-82</td>
<td>Purdue-NIT L 82-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit L 88-83</td>
<td>Record for regular season 19-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ball is an extension of my hand of which I have control. Can you guess which way I am going? NO!
Keeping the fans spirits high is the job of the marching band during football season.

On switch day President Bannister trades places with a Butler Dance major. Here President Bannister shows off some of his ballet skills.

Right: Jerry Foust and Jennifer Greenlee practice their marimba and bell parts during a Symphonic Wind Ensemble practice.

Organization is the key to Success

Looking for something to do? Have some free time on your hands? Would you like to meet someone who shares your interests? Then why not join one of Butler's many organizations.

There are many organizations to choose from. If you are interested in something from your major many majors have their own clubs and honoraries. Would you like to donate your time to a worthy cause? Then why not try Circle K, YMCA, or any of the other service organizations. Do you want to see your words in print? Write for one of the college publications such as the Collegian, The Drift, or Manuscripts. Does meeting people who share your religious beliefs interest you? Try Campus Crusade for Christ, the campus ministry, or one of the many other groups. Do you like to have a say in the way things are run? Then student government is for you.

You say you just want to join an organization to have fun? Well there are plenty of those types of groups around too. In fact Butler offers everything from the mountain bike club to chess. Whatever your interests are there are plenty of choices for you. If you are interested just contact the Student Activities office and they will help you find what you are looking for.
Lining up in the tunnel, the Half-time Honeys practice their smiles as they prepare to lead the band onto the field for the pre-game show.

Drum major Traci Siple conducts the band during one of their many practices. She made Butler history by being the first woman to ever hold the position of drum major. (J. Martin)

Hot blacktop does not stop junior Jana Farr from attending marching band practice for over six hours a week. The band perfects their shows on the parking lot in front of the Hilton U. Brown Theater. (J. Martin)

Sophomore music major Kenny Prescott concentrates on his music during the band's field show.
marching band

For the first time in Butler's Marching Band history a female lead the way as drum major. Traci Siple, a senior music education major accepted the role with much enthusiasm.

The drum major is responsible for not only leading the band during performances but also motivating the members and keeping spirits high. Siple began playing the flute in fourth grade and began marching in her high school marching band when she was in ninth grade. She has marched for Butler for two years.

Siple said that being a drum major was a good learning experience since she plans on being a director of a band after graduation. "Someday I'll be a band director," she said. "Now is a good time to gain experience."

She also enjoys having broken the tradition of a male drum major. "I have no problem being the leader in a group of several males," she said. "They respect me. Actually it's cool. It feels good (to be a leader) in a male dominated world."

"Aaaargh!!" Band director David McCullough goes head to head with the Butler mascot as the students play at the alumni banquet before the Homecoming Game. Mr. McCullough's antics helped keep the members' spirits high.
Organizations
Symphonic orchestra

New directors took over the podiums for both the symphonic orchestra and the symphonic wind ensemble, causing many changes in the instrumental music department.

David McCoullogh, who was hired in 1990 to be the marching band director, added the responsibilities of wind ensemble director to his job. McCoullogh accepted the position for one year so that an extensive search for a permanent director could be conducted.

McCoulogh made many changes to the program throughout the year including the creation of a symphonic band, a combination of symphonic wind ensemble and concert band members. This new ensemble performed during two of the spring concerts.

Stanley DeRusha took over the orchestra after long time director Jackson Wiley retired. A graduate of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the University of Wisconsin-Madison, DeRusha has an impressive conducting career including two years as a professional conductor in Columbia, South America. DeRusha has also made significant changes and has revitalized the orchestra. He removed many of the non-student members from the orchestra and at his urging had the practice rooms moved to Robertson Hall.
Chorale on their European tour.

Chorale doing their show on their European tour.
"The hills are alive with the sound of music," or so the song says and the Butler University Chorale could not disagree with Rogers and Hammerstein’s great musical “The Sound of Music.” The Chorale’s 1991-1992 tour was spent wandering the Austrian countryside where they took in the sights, shops, tastes, and smells. Performances were given in many towns including Bergkirche and Salzburg, setting that great 20th Century Fox film.

After leaving Austria, they toured Italy as part of an Italian Music Festival with choirs from several countries. They sang an entire program of songs with repertoire that had a range from Bach to Stravinsky, with styles from the far ends of the curriculum. The entire tour only lasted 5 days in May, but the experience was an eternal one.

Before their European tour, the Chorale performed in Butler’s Soviet Arts Week in October in "Alexander Nevsky" along with the Butler Ballet and the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra. The annual "Rejoice" concert at Saint Peter and Paul’s Cathedral in Indianapolis where they were joined by the Butler University Choir, Symphonic Wind Ensemble and the Orchestra was also a treat triumph for this year’s ensemble.

The Chorale’s 48 members came from every aspect of life and had majors ranging from vocal performance to pharmacy. Directed by Dr. Michael Shasberger, the Chorale proved to be successful in every aspect of their curriculum.

"Dr. Shasberger is so enthusiastic," said first year member Carole Cornman. "That makes me enthusiastic and motivated to learn about every aspect of music."

"The people are so supportive," said sophomore Tymika Robinson. "There is love everywhere. It’s just like one big family."

"Everyone had a great time," Junior Elaine Miller said. "But we learn so much, that’s what makes it exciting."

“I consider being part of such a great ensemble a real honor,” continued Robinson.

“I guess I like being in the Chorale because being with other people who are such great musicians and who share my love for music makes music all that more fun,” said first year member Amie Charleson.

"The best thing about the Chorale is that there is this unexplainable bond," said fifth year member Najwa Loh. "It’s not just one voice, or two voices, or ten voices, it is an entire ensemble of people you love whose main focus is music. As for Dr. Shasberger, he makes it all happen. He demands our very best, and he doesn’t compromise. That is what makes us more than just singers, and makes us good musicians."

Sandra Parrott
YMCA is a student organization that deals with campus and community services. They are responsible for such programs as Freshman Weekend, Geneva Stunts, Spring Sing, and the Butler Giving Tree.
Campus Crusade for Christ is an organization that provides students with Christian fellowship and training. Along with Campus Crusade for Christ, Butler offers many other fellowship groups.
T.R.U.S.T., which stands for Trained to Relieve and Understand Student Tensions, is a peer counseling program within the Greek system. There are representatives from all of the Greek houses and their role includes listening, counseling, referral and crisis management.
Members of the International Club try to promote mutual understanding among students of all nationalities at Butler University.

Members of Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma work to promote the existence and welfare of the college band. They try to encourage leadership, fellowship, and musical ability among university students.

Kappa Kappa Psi/
Tau Beta Sigma
Seniors stop on their way to class to smile for the camera.

Members of the Homecoming court surround the Queen and King.

Right: Jim Zeigler and Lyle Hardin try out the money machine in the C-Club.

SeniorS leave lasting impression

WANTED: Seniors to participate in senior challenge and help donate a lasting symbol to Butler.

After the call went out in early Fall of 1991, over 65 seniors volunteered to form the Senior Challenge Committee, chaired by Kristen Bishop. In October the committee submitted a list of ten gift ideas to President Bannister. Bannister then narrowed it down to three choices; a gazebo, a second Dawg pound, or the beautification of the 46th street entrance. The senior class then voted between those three suggestions and chose the beautification of the 46th street entrance.

In the Spring the volunteers spent six weeks on the fundraising campaign writing letters and calling other seniors for donations. The Senior Challenge was started two years ago as a way for seniors to donate money for future Butler purchases. The class of 1990 gave a fountain for the reflecting pool and the class of 1991 donated a black granite seal.
ALLANSON-----BEABOUT

Mark Allanson
Indianapolis, IN

James Allegretti
Crown Point, IN

Michael Ashanin
Indianapolis, IN

Jeffrey Auld
Brighton, MI

Michael Baillie
Lake Zurich, IL

Marla Barber
Indianapolis, IN

Pamela Barrett
Barrington, IL

Amanda Bayless
Bluffton, IN

Jacinda Beabout
Robinson, IL
Letitia Beckett
Indianapolis, IN

Karen Bellinger
Mooresville, IN

Wendy Berner
Valparaiso, IN

Awaar Bhatti
Carmel, IN

Kristen Bishop
Sheridan, IN

Amy Blackman
Shorewood, WI

Sarah Blume
Hanover, IN

Mindy Bohlander
Centerville, IN

Sidney Boquiren
Indianapolis, IN
Melissa Bowlby  
Middlebury, IN

Gina Bramer  
Streamwood, IL

Christina Brew  
Northfield, IL

Michelle Bryant  
Indianapolis, IN

Rebecca Bryant  
Greenfield, IN

Brian Buckner  
Indianapolis, IN

Laura Burkey  
Munster, IN

Matthew Burridge  
Goshen, IN

Keith Bush  
Nappanee, IN
Matthew Butzow
Ft. Wayne, IN

Ona Chaney
Saginaw, MI

Carrie Campbell
Indianapolis, IN

Shannon Carroll
Cadillac, MI

Amy Carson
Newburgh, IN

Steffanie Carter
N. Manchester, IN

April Caton
Sullivan, IN

Mary Caudill
Hanover, IN

Joseph Chaille
Indianapolis, IN
COKER-----CURRIER

Julianne Coker
Chesterfield, MO

Lance Colson
Hillsboro, IN

Lisa Combs
Indianapolis, IN

Veronica Combs
W. Alexandria, OH

John Coquerel
Indianapolis, IN

Brad Cougill
Indianapolis, IN

Jill Cox
Shelbyville, IN

Jeff Cramer
Indianapolis, IN

John Currier
Indianapolis, IN
Barb Davis
Palatine, IL

Thomas De Bolt
Franklin, IN

John Decker
Huntington, IN

Deborah Del Rosario
Rochester, IN

Tanya Dell
Fishers, IN

Lisa Deutsch
Brookville, IN

Kimberly De Wester
Westfield, IN

Denise Dickenson
Paris, IL

David Dillon
Indianapolis, IN
Deanna Dodson
Mt. Carmel, IL

Jennifer Donaldson
Indianapolis, IN

Kristin Doss
Plainfield, IN

Leslie Dunlap
South Bend, IN

Kerri Dunniway
Morton, IL

Andrea Eichenberg
Indianapolis, IN

Michele Engle
Noblesville, IN

Nancy Evans
Zionsville, IN

Margaret Fane
Michigan City, IN
Raymond Farr
Elwood, IN

Colleen Flanagan
Cincinnati, OH

Lisa Fleck
Indianapolis, IN

Elyse Frakes
Gosse Pt. Pk, MI

Ronda Freije
Indianapolis, IN

Kerrie Freisner
Columbus, OH

Tricia Fuhrmann
Ft. Wayne, IN

Barabra Gilligan
Indianapolis, IN

Garin Gough
Fairmount, IN
GRAYBEAL——HARLOW

Roberta Graybeal  
Lexington, KY

Beth Green  
Marion, IN

Mandy Greenburg  
Indianapolis, IN

Darin Greggs  
Danville, IN

Jennifer Grimm  
Evansville, IN

Sue Ann Haedike  
Richton Park, IL

Amy Hankins  
Colfax, IN

Penny Hapner  
Roann, IN

Joseph Harlow  
Indianapolis, IN
Beth Harrington
Anderson, IN

Lanette Hartford
Indianapolis, IN

Yumiko Hashimoto
Indianapolis, IN

Nicole Hastings
Libertyville, IL

Paula Hill
Indianapolis, IN

Jennifer Hobbic
Munster, IN

Elizabeth Huff
Indianapolis, IN

Gail Holck
Highland, IN

Beth Honious
Englewood, OH

Seniors
Huenemoerder ---- Johnson

Jenifer Huenemoerder
The Woodlands, TX

Brian Hume
New Ross, IN

Matthew Hutt
Indianapolis, IN

Jaemy Hwang
Indianapolis, IN

Kimberly Illingworth
Linton, IN

Katey Jackson
Harford City, IN

Jill Jacobek
Western Springs, IL

Susan Jamrozy
Lansing, IL

Steve Johnson
Coatesville, IN
John Jones  
Indianapolis, IN

Scott Jones  
New Palestine, IN

Kristin Kaiser  
Quincy, IL

Raman Kaur  
Indianapolis, IN

Deborah Keller  
Monterey, IN

Dena Kerkhove  
W. Lafayette, IN

Craig Kessler  
Columbus, IN

Norma Kim  
Columbus, IN

Karen King  
Griffith, IN
Tonya King  
Indianapolis, IN  

Melissa Kinnaman  
Noblesville, IN  

Virginia Klover  
Indianapolis, IN  

Daniel Kobold  
South Bend, IN  

Laura Kolpin  
Grinnell, IA  

Vicki Kondelik  
Indianapolis, IN  

Melissa Kraut  
Jerseyville, IL  

Catherine Kudrak  
Kokomo, IN  

Loretta Kulaga  
Lombard, IL
Dion Lane  
Xenia, OH

Douglas Lane  
Indianapolis, IN

Karla Learner  
Kokomo, IN

Jeannie Lee  
Arlington Hts, IL

Kristen Lee  
Sauk Village, IL

Sarah Leeds  
Carmel, IN

Sung Lim  
Indianapolis, IN

Holly Lindberg  
Granger, IN

Greg Lineneaver  
Chagrin Falls, OH
Janet Lloyd
Indianapolis, IN

David Locke
Cambridge City, IN

Larry Lovins
Columbus, IN

Lisa Lower
Mishawaka, IN

Sueann Lucas
Williamsport, IN

Paul Luft
Elkhart, IN

Susan Maersch
Indianapolis, IN

Bill Markiewicz
South Bend, IN

Anne Marie
Marshall
Valparaiso, IN
Nancy Martinez
Indianapolis, IN

Amy Mathew
Van Wert, OH

Darcie Mattick
Northbrook, IL

Caroline Maull
Warsaw, IN

Kellie McGlade
Cincinnati, OH

Pamela McGriff
Marion, IN

Ronda McHugh
Clayton, IN

Christina McKenzie
Roscoe, IL

Karen McKnight
Cincinnati, OH
Julia McQuillen  
Chesterfield, MO

Nick Melloh  
Indianapolis, IN

Terri Mervenne  
Cincinnati, OH

Kaarina Meyer  
Seward, NE

Amy Michel  
Englewood, OH

Marc Miller  
Greenwood, IN

Leslie Miller  
Claypool, IN

Andy Minor  
Madison, IN

Lori Moll  
Mascoutah, IL
Roger Mortemore
Bluffton, IN

Kyle
Muehlbrunner
Indianapolis, IN

Michael
Murawski
Chicago, IL

Tara Murphy
Westville, IN

Edwin
Mysogland
Crown Point, IN

Laura Nelson
Dayton, OH

Thomas Nemeth
Indianapolis, IN

Alison Oakford
Peoria, IL

David Ommen
Jacksonville, IL
Erin Palmer  
New Canaan, CT

David Perkins  
Indianapolis, IN

Jeffrey Perry  
Terre Haute, IN

Frederick Peterson  
Mulberry, IN

James Phillips  
Indianapolis, IN

Larry Pianto  
Chicago, IL

Andrea Pittman  
Terre Haute, IN

Jennifer Planker  
Greenwood, IN

Brad Plunkett  
Cree Coeur, IL
Melinda Ponsot
Ossian, IN

Gerald Poore
Greenwood, IN

Youngsuk Porter
Greenfield, IN

Sarah Price
Indianapolis, IN

Jerald Pruner
Indianapolis, IN

Gerri Leigh
Rambis
Pittsboro, IN

Kathleen Ramsey
Indianapolis, IN

Michelle Ramsey
Loves Park, IL

Julia Ratcliff
Dunreith, IN
Kathy Reel  
Indianapolis, IN

Christine Renz  
Florissant, MO

Anita Riffey  
Washington, IN

Eric Robison  
Kokomo, IN

Christine Rode  
Scottsburg, IN

Michael Rogers  
La Porte, IN

Nicole Rothlisberger  
Toledo, OH

Lisa Rubin  
Riverwoods, IL

Edward Ruiz  
Plymouth, IN
Angela Sander  
Indianapolis, IN

Karen Sasveld  
Oak Forest, IL

Chan Saysana  
New Palestine, IN

Sarah Schaefer  
Decatur, IN

Aaron Schamp  
Gosport, IN

Melissa Scheidt  
Lowell, IN

Rich Schmaltz  
Indianapolis, IN

Amy Schneider  
Kirkwood, MO

Michael Schuler  
Portage, IN
Frederick Schultz  
North Manchester, IN

Karen Scott  
Valparaiso, IN

Carol Servais  
Kokomo, IN

Karen Shaw  
Indianapolis, IN

Brad Shepard  
Decatur, IL

James Shultz  
Zionsville, IN

Brian Shupe  
S. Whitley, IN

Amy Shutters  
Indianapolis, IN

Allison Simon  
Columbus, OH
Wen Su  
Indianapolis, IN

Leslie Suh  
Rockford, IL

Dean Tavernier  
Portage, IN

Matthew Taylor  
Ft. Wayne, IN

Stefanie Taylor  
South Bend, IN

Laurie Teeters  
Anderson, IN

Delmar Terry  
St. Petersburg, FL

Almitra Thomas  
Indianapolis, IN

Jennifer Todd  
Crawfordsville, IN

Seniors
Marc Ugo
Clinton, IN

Theodore
Underwood
Danville, IL

Amy Van Metre
Westerville, OH

Jodi
Vander Woude
Lansing, IL

Michele Walker
La Salle, IL

Terri Walsh-
Griffin
Indianapolis, IN

Robert Warfel
Cincinnati, OH

Raquel
Washington
Indianapolis, IN

Renee Wayt
Frankfort, IN
Rhonda Webb  
Richmond, IN

Tracey Westmeyer  
Columbus, IN

Kristin Wheeler  
Valparaiso, IN

Aimee White  
Valparaiso, IN

Mary Whitehead  
Carmel, IN

Paul Wilmot  
Sharpsville, IN

Daphne Wolfgang  
La Fontaine, IN

James Womack  
Indianapolis, IN

Robert Woodring  
Indianapolis, IN
James Zeigler
Columbus, IN

Julie Zver
Addison, IL
SEAN DIRECTOY

James Allegretti
Crown Point, IN
Accounting
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu-Treasurer; Dean's List; Football.

Elodie Andrews
Kent, OH
Dance
Butler Ballet.

Michael Ashanin
Indianapolis, IN
History/French
International Club; Study Abroad-West Africa; Phi Sigma Iota; Multicultural Living & Language Center.

Fatih Aslanoba
Istanbul, Turkey
Finance
Alpha Kappa Psi; International Club; Resident Assistant; Commuter Assoc; Dean's List; Intramural Volleyball.

Amy Atkinson
Sullivan, IN
Biological Sciences
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Jeffrey Auld
Brighton, MI
Finance/Accounting
Track-all conference indoor; Dean's List; Student Government Assoc; Ross Hall Government-Treasurer; Alpha Kappa Psi; Study abroad fall; Alpha Lambda Delta; PhiEtaSigma.

Pamela Barrett
Barrington, IL
PCC
Alpha Chi Omega
WICl; IABC-President; Alpha Phi Omega - President; ARC; Alpha Chi Omega- Membership Dev. Chair; Assist. Scholarship Chair.

Amanda Bayless
Bluffton, IN
Elementary Education
Alpha Chi Omega.

Jacinda Beabout
Robinson, IL
Marketing
Delta Delta Delta
Phi Sigma Iota-VP, treasurer; Delta Delta Delta- secretary, exec. VP.

Karen Bellinger
Mooresville, IN
Accounting
Delta Kappa
Scholars for the Advancement of Business Leadership-Secretary & Evening with the Innovators—Chair; Delta Gamma-Treasurer, House Manager; Mortar Board-Gavel Assistant; Blue Key-Freshman Skits Awards Chair; Alpha Kappa Psi-pledge class VP; Senior challenge committee; Phi Kappa Phi; Rho Lambda; PhiEtaSigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's List.

Wendy Berner
Valparaiso, IN
Journalism
Collegian-Editor in Chief, news editor, opinion editor, copy chief, features editor, outstanding staffer, award artist; principal cellist; Butler Symphony Orchestra; Butler Chamber Orchestra; Jordan Fine Arts-Quinet; Practical Health Discussions.

Anwaar Bhatti
Carmel, IN
Physics/Computer Science
Kappa Mu Epsilon-President; Society of Physics Students-VP; IEEE Computer Society; Assoc. for Computing Machinery; Undergraduate Research Award; Math Assoc. of America.

Kristen Bishop
Sheridan, IN
Marketing
Delta Gamma
Senior Class -VP; Senior Challenge Co-Chairman; Mortar Board-VP; Special Events; Marketing Club-VP; Membership; Parents Weekend Co-Chairman; Outstanding Student Nominee; Who's Who Among American Colleges/ Universities, Honors Program; Dean's List; Delta Gamma-VP Scholarship, Business Rush; Phi Kappa Phi; Jr. Class-Secretary; Intramural Basketball; Homecoming Spirit Committee Chairman.

Amy Blackman
Milwaukee, WI
Arts Administration/Dance
Delta Gamma
SGA Program Board-Student Union Chair; Butler Ballet; Delta Gamma-Rituals Chair; CFSA Student Council; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society; Eta Psi Delta Dance Fraternity.

Sarah Blume
Hanover, IN
Public Relations
Pi Beta Phi
Public Relations Student Society of America-Secretary, VP; Collegian-writer; APO; Society of Professional Journalists.

Rebecca Bryant
Greenfield, IN
Music/Chemistry
Outstanding Student Nominee; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges/Universities; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Kappa Phi; PhiEtaSigma; Lambda Sigma; Freshman Class Secretary; PhiEtaSigma; Outstanding Student Nominee; Delta Gamma-Treasurer, Asst. Treasurer; Dean's List; ARC.

Camilla Branham
Indianapolis, IN
Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta
Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Delta Delta, Secretary.

Kimberly Buffano
Lansing, IL
Speech-Language Pathology
Pi Beta Phi
National Student Speech-Language Hearing Association; Alpha Phi Omega-VP of fellowship; Pi Beta Phi-secretary.

Laura Burkey
Munster, IN
Pharmacy
Alpha Chi Omega
Butler Presidents' Scholar; National Merit Scholar; Hoosier State Scholar; Dean's List; Butler's Outstanding Students; Outstanding Freshman Nominee; Outstanding Freshman Chemistry Award.
Kelly Cullen  
Cincinnati, OH  
Dance  
Kappa Kappa Gamma  
JCF Student Council; Student Ambassador; Lambda Sigma; ARC; Sociology Club.

John Currier Jr.  
Rockford, IL  
Actuarial Science  
Phi Kappa Psi  
YMCA-President, Hunger/Homelessness Chair, Fr. Wkend Counselor; Phi Kappa Psi-VP, Chaplin, Prat Ed. Chair, Alumni PR Chair, Philanthropy Chair; SGA-Recruitment Comm Co-Chair; Council on Pres Affairs; Actuall Science Club; Founding President; Mortar Board; Blue Key; Lambda Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Top 10 Male Student; Phi Kappa Phi; BU Scholar, Academic Research Grant; Senior Challenge.

Barb Davis  
Palatine, IL  
Marketing  
Delta Gamma  
SGA-Program Board Chair; Second VP, Homecoming Chair; Mortar Board; ARC; Outstanding Student Nominee; Sigma Delta Pi.

Tom DeBolt  
Olympia Fields, IL  
Marketing  
Lambda Chi Alpha  
Lambda Chi Alpha President; House Corp Member, House Manager; IFC; Senior Challenge Committee; Christian Businessmen Committee; Homecoming Committee; Marketing Club; Variety Track & Field; President's Council; Homecoming; Outstanding Student Award.

Tanya Dell  
Fishers, IN  
Elementary Education  
Delta Delta Delta  
Kappa Delta Pi; Student Ed Association-co-founder; corresponding secretary; Practical Health Discusser-secretary; Direction Sports Tutor.

Lisa Deutsch  
Brookville, IN  
Pharmacy  
Tau Beta Sigma-President, Treasurer, Social Chair; Phi Delta Chi; Rho Chi; Phi Kappa Phi; Newman Center; Marching Band; Basketball Band; Concert Band; Dean's List; Spencer Fox Memorial Award; Marion Merrell Dow Scholarship; American Business Women's Assoc. Scholarship.

David Dillon  
Indianapolis, IN  
Computer Science  
Mathematical Modeling Team; AIC Programming Team; Japanese Language Club; AIC Workshop; Computational Discrete Mathematics Participant; Who's Who in American Colleges/Universities.

Deanna Dodson  
Mt. Carmel, IL  
Pharmacy  
Rho Chi; Phi Kappa Phi; K-Mart Scholarship; Rho Chi Certificate of Scholastic Achievement; Student Assembly Scholarship; Dr. William Fleming Pharmacy Memorial Scholarship; Dean's List; Phi Delta Chi; Academy of Students of Pharmacy.

Michael Dorris  
Portage, IN  
Political Science  
Phi Delta Theta  
ARC; Senior Class-secretary; YMCA-Geneva Stunts: Ticket Chair, Director; Spring Sing; Ticket Chair, Director; Orientation Guide; Alumni Affairs-student assistant; Phi Delta Theta-philanthropy chairperson, rush counselor, social chair.

Mark Dresden  
Highland, IN  
Sociology  
Phi Delta Theta  
Swimming-all conference.

Lina El-Kukhun  
Amman, Jordan  
Pharmacy  
Delta Gamma  
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma-treasurer; Blue Key; International Club-treasurer, president; Student Government Association; achievement award; Dean's List; Outstanding student nominee; Commission to Enhance Student Life.

Michele Engle  
Portland, IN  
Early Childhood/Elementary Education  
Kappa Alpha Theta  
Kappa Delta Pi; Mortar Board; Rho Lambda; Panhellenic Council-treasurer; Eliza Blaker Memorial Scholarship; Dean's List; Butler Academic Scholarship.

Colleen Flanagan  
Cincinnati, OH  
English  
Delta Delta Delta  
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Tau Delta-Pres; Delta Delta Delta-Campus Relations Chair; Dean's List.

Ronda Rushton Freije  
Indianapolis, IN  
Pharmacy  
Alpha Chi Omega  
Alpha Chi Omega-chaplain, scholarship chair; Dean's List; American Student of Pharmacy; American Chemical Society.

Kerrie Freisner  
Upper Arlington, OH  
Arts Administration/Dance  
Delta Gamma  
Delta Gamma-president, vice-president; pledge education; ARC; Mortar Board; JCF Student Council; Sigma Rho Delta pledge trainer; Butler Ballet; Rho Lambda.

Tricia Fuhrmann  
Monroeville, IN  
Actuarial Science  
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Schweitzer Hall Government-presenter, treasurer; Who's Who Among American Colleges/Universities.

Barbara Gilligan  
Indianapolis, IN  
Accounting  
Alpha Omicron Pi
Fashion Merchandising
Store Layout Award; Clothing Design Award

Bryan Hoff
Kewanna, IN
Biology/Pre-Med
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta-scholarship chair, secretary; Weiss Scholarship; Biology; Dean’s List.

Jennifer Huenemoeder
The Woodlands, TX
Actuarial Science
Delta Gamma
Senior class-president; Outstanding female student; student body president; sophomore class president; freshman class vice-president; outstanding freshman female.

Krystal Hunt
Kingsford Hts, IN
Speech-Language Pathology

Matthew Hutt
Indianapolis, IN
Secondary Education
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu; Football, HCC Champions, MIFC Champions.

Jaemy Hwang
Indianapolis, IN
Biology
Honors program; editorial staff of literary magazine; 1st place freshman essay contest; Lambda Sigma; Student Research Grant recipient; Barry Goldwater Scholar; Turner Scholar; Presenter at Undergraduate Research Conference and Indiana Academy of Science Annual Meeting; Tutor; Phi Kappa Phi.

Susan Jamrozy
Lansing, IL
Pharmacy
Academic Scholarship; Dean’s List; Kappa Psi; Hall Gov’t rep; Marching Band; Tau Beta Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta.

Steve Johnson
Coatesville, IN
Marketing
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon-activities chair,

Rugby, president; cheerleading-captain; Entrepreneur Club; Orientation Guide, rush counselor.

Scott Jones
New Palestine, IN
Biology
Lambda Chi Alpha
Elisa Turner Scholarship; Dean’s List; Senior Challenge Committee; ARC; Student Orientation Guide; Student Government Association.

Deborah Keller
Monterey, IN
Accounting
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma-pledge class fundraising co-chair, assistant house manager, assistant VP scholarship; YMCA-secretary, outstanding freshman chair, representative, freshman weekend counselor, dir sports tutor, sleepout with pride participant, giving tree participant, clean up participant; Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma VP; Mortar Board-secretary; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean’s List; American Society of Women Accountants; Scholarship Recipient; Alpha Kappa Psi; Geneva Stunts; Homecoming Comm Luncheon Chair; Intramural Volleyball; “Into the Streets”; Juvenile Diabetes; Walk-a-thon; Senior Challenge Committee.

Amy Kennerk
Zionsville, IN
Psychology
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Varsity tennis; Kappa Kappa Gamma-philanthropy chair; Student Athletic trainer-co-captain.

Craig Kessler
Columbus, IN
Economics
Varsity Baseball, ROTC, Study Abroad.

Tonya King
Gary, IN
Finance
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Half-Time Honors; Black Student Union; YMCA representative; Orientation Guide; Alpha Kappa Alpha-Vice Treasurer; Homecoming Queen candidate; Alpha Kappa Psi pledge class 1992.

Melissa Kinnaman
Noblesville, IN
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Dean’s List; Elizabeth Blaker Memorial Scholarship.

Kami Kitchen
Springfield, OH
Paralegal/Legal Studies
Alpha Chi Omega
Varsity Butler crew; Dean’s List; Intramural Chair.

Daniel Kobold
South Bend, IN
Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi-pledgemaster; Dean’s List; Intramural Basketball, Softball.

Vicki Kondelik
Indianapolis, IN
History, Classics
Phi Alpha Theta-VP; Phi Sigma Iota; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean’s List; Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges/Universities; Outstanding Student Nominee; AHEPA Smyrnis Scholarship.

Melissa Kraut
Jerseyville, IL
Elementary Education
Geneva Stunts; Spring Sing; Schvitzer Hall Spirit Leader.

Catherine Kudrak
Kokomo, IN
Actuarial Science
Delta Delta Delta
Butler Halftime Honorees; Butler Presidential Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Dean’s List; TRUST member; Delta Delta Delta-treasurer, president; Actuarial Science Club.

Loretta Kulaga
Lombard, IL
Chemistry
Freshman Chemist of the year, Holcomb Student Research Fellow; Reliable Resources-recruitment and training committee, study table tutor; American Chemical Society.

Douglas Lane
New Albany, IN
Computer Science & Math
Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers; Association of Computing Machinery.

Karla Learner
Kokomo, IN
Chemistry
Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges/Universities; director 1991 commuter orientation events; steering committee, YMCA commuter rep; Lutheran Campus Ministries; BACCHUS-alternative bar chair; Into the Streets-coalition board member, team leader, transportation chairperson.

Jennie Lee
Arlington Heights, IL
Pharmacy
Alpha Phi

Kristen Lee
Sauk Village, IL
Elementary Education
Track; peer educators/BACCHUS; hall government.

Sarah Leeds
Carmel, IN
Marketing
Dean’s List, Marketing Club.

Michelle Leedy
Lebanon, IN
Pre-med/Biology
Varsity volleyball; FCA-president; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi.

Holly Marie Lindberg
South Bend, IN
Biology/Pre-med
Delta Delta Delta
Alp ha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Mortar Board; Dean’s List; Student Government Association Representative; Delta Delta Delta membership chair; president; outstanding student.

David Locke
Cambridge City, IN
History
Phi Alpha Theta; Dean’s List.

Brenda Longstreth

Terre Haute, IN
Math/Latin
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma-secretary, treasurer; Alpha Lambda Delta; Board of Trustees-academic affairs committee; Homecoming court.

Lisa Lower
South Bend, IN
Biology
Hoosier Herpetology Society; Resco Hall Council; Loretta Lunsford Scholarship; National Hispanic scholarship; Butler academic grant for undergraduate research.

Christy Maginn
Cincinnati, OH
Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi-pledgemaster; Newman Center-president; ARC; ASP; Dean’s List.

Darcie Mattick
Northbrook, IL
English
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta-Exec. VP; Dean’s List; Rho Lambda; Alpha Lambda Delta; Lutheran Campus Ministry; Sigma Tau Delta; University choir; Butler Pomp & Dance Squad; Manuscripts.

Martha Mayes
Indianapolis, IN
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Student Education Association-President, VP; Eliza Blaker Memorial Scholarship; Kappa Delta Pi; Varsity Softball Scholarship; Mental Attitude Award for softball; Dean’s List; Outstanding Student Recognition.

Kellie McGlade
Cincinnati, OH
Secondary Education/English
Delta Gamma
Women’s varsity soccer; YMCA-VP; Rho Lambda; Kappa Delta Pi.

Pamela McGriff
Marion, IN

Pharmacy/Spanish
Rho Chi; Mortar Board; Phi Lambda Sigma; Study Abroad-Spain; Phi Delta Chi; Gavel Editor; Collegian-writer; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean’s List.

Ronda McHugh
Greencastle, IN
Secondary Education
Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Delta; Freshman class-secretary; Dean’s List.

Christina McKenzie
Roscoe, IL
Pharmacy
Dean’s List; Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges/Universities; Outstanding Student; staff assistant; resident assistant; resident assistant of year; Residence Hall Assoc.; Phi Delta Chi; Rho Chi; Phi Lambda Sigma; Mortar Board; Alpha Lambda Delta; Academy of Students of Pharmacy; Butler Univ Faculty Scholarship; Allen & Hambury’s Pride in Pharmacy Scholarship.

Julia McQuillen
St. Louis, MO
Elementary Education
Delta Gamma
Kappa Delta Pi-secretary; Phi Kappa Psi-favorite.

Nick Melloh
Indianapolis, IN
PCC
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu-VP; varsity football.

Todd Melloh
Indianapolis, IN
Radio & TV
Disc jockey for WAJC; hall game announcer; WAJC sports & news reporter, Indianapolis Colts, beat reporter.

Monica Method
Elkhart, IN
Journalism
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma-VP, corresponding sec; Top Ten outstanding students; SGA 1st VP; Collegian-managing editor, entertainment, features editor; Phi Sigma Iota; Mortar Board; Lambda Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Women in Communications; Council on Presidential Affairs chair; Spring Sports Spectacular; Judicial Board selection committee chair; Commission to Enhance the Quality of Student Life; Board of Trustees student affairs committee.

Marla Michael
West Lafayette, IN
Pharmacy

Amy Michel
Englewood, OH
Journalism/PR
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma-VP, Chapter Programming; Phi Eta Sigma; Blue Key-1st VP; Mortar Board; Public Relations Student Society of America; YMCA-freshman weekend director, Direction Sports director; sophomore class VP.

Leslie Miller
Mentone, IN
Marketing
Alpha Phi
Women’s basketball, captain; Dean’s List.

Karl Minor
Madison, IN
Pharmacy
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Lambda Delta-treasurer; Lambda Sigma-treasurer.

Michael Murawski
Chicago, IL
Finance
Lambda Chi Alpha
Senior Challenge Committee.

Richard Nokes
Knox, IN
English Literature
Ross Hall RA; International Affairs Club-secretary, president; co-winner of student life award; Ross Hall secretary.

David Ommen
tions, VP finance; senior challenge; SGA-films chair; Blue Key; Junior Service Honorary; business by-lines contributor; junior class treasurer; homecoming committee; Lambda Sigma; Phi Beta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Academic Scholarship; Dean’s List.

Youngsuk Porter
Greenfield, IN
Pharmacy
Rho Chi.

Michelle Ramsey
Rockford, IL
Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi; Academy of Students of Pharmacy; Phi Lambda Sigma; Leadership Society; Blue Key; Alpha Lambda Delta; Outstanding Student; Dean’s List; Junior class officer; Student Government Association rep; student advisor group; IM athletics; Direction Sports.

Julia Ratcliff
Dunreath, IN
Marketing
Cheerleading-captain; Entrepreneurship Club-secretary; Marketing club.

Suzanne Reeder
Indianapolis, IN
Journalism
Phi Sigma Iota-president; Dean’s List; Honors Student; Judicial Board Committee; Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges/Universities; Senior Challenge Committee; Delta Gamma; Rush chair; Business Rush chair; ARC; TRUST rep; Spring Sing-Director; Homecoming court; Rho Lambda-secretary.

Brad Plunkett
Creve Coeur, IL
Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi; ASP; ARC; Chorale; Lambda Sigma; Jordan Jazz; YMCA-Geneva Stunts & Spring Sing; overall director; outstanding student nominee; Top Ten Males at Butler; Who’s Who in American Colleges/Universities; Homecoming king candidate; Residential College Hall Council President; treasurer.

Mindy Porsot
Ossian, IN
Marketing
Delta Gamma
Marketing Club-VP communication; Senior Directory.
Edward Seaver  
Kalamazoo, MI  
Marketing  
Delta Tau Delta  
Dean's List; Delta Tau Delta-Sargent-at-arms, social chairman; Honor initiate; Alpha Lambda Delta.

Carol Servais  
Kokomo, IN  
Pharmacy  
Phi Delta Chi-Master-at-Arms, sec; Academy of Students of Pharmacy—president; ARC; Phi Chi; Mortar Board.

Karen Shaw  
Indianapolis, IN  
Psychology  
Sociology Club—fundraising chair; Psychology Club.

Brad Shepard  
Decatur, IL  
Pharmacy  
Delta Tau Delta  
TRUST—counselor, president; Senior Challenge Committee; Cloveos Hall Student Advisory Committee; Delta Tau Delta; SGA ep; Tech director—Spring Sing; Geneva Stunts.

Allison Simon  
Columbus, OH  
English  
Butler Ballet; Sigma Phi Delta—president, VP.

Janet Sinnock  
Indianapolis, IN  
History  
Sociology/Anthropology  
Sociology Club; Alpha Kappa Delta.

Rosemarie Sinnock  
Indianapolis, IN  
Arts Administration  
Phi Kappa Phi.

Bryan Smith  
Ballwin, MO  
Business  
Delta Tau Delta  
Delta Tau Delta-treasurer, Kamea Delegate; Finance committee chair, executive committee, assistant treasurer; assistant house manager; Scholars for the Advancement of Business Leadership—president; Entrepreneurship Club; Butler Business Scholar; Phi Kappa Phi; Financial Exec in Finance; Outstanding senior finance student award; Lambda Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean's List; Outstanding Student.

Thomas Spencer  
Indianapolis, IN  
Marketing  
Rita Stein  
Batesville, IN  
Journalism/Political Science  
Delta Gamma  
Collegian-editor, copy editor; Public Relations Student Society of America—president, Mortar Board; Gavel editor; Senior Challenge; Who's Who of American Women; Outstanding Student Nominee; Indianapolis Young Republicans.

Lawrence Taylor III  
South Bend, IN  
Chemistry  
Phi Delta Theta  
Rush chair; Direction sports; Giving Tree; Orientation Guide; Butler Bulldog mascot; American Pharmaceutical Assoc; Academy of Students of Pharmacy; Dean's List.

Laurie Teeters  
Lapel, IN  
Math/Science  
Dean's List; Outstanding Student; Who's Who Among American Colleges/Universities; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mortar Board; Phi Eta Sigma; Blue Key; Phi Kappa Phi; Campus Crusade for Christ.

Delmar Terry  
St. Petersburg, FL  
Marketing  
Marketing Club; Black Student Union; Lutheran Campus Ministry; Track.

Almitra Thomas  
Indianapolis, IN  
Business  
Lambda Kappa Sigma, secretary.

Jennifer Todd  
Crawfordsville, IN  
Marketing  
Private/Corporate Communications  
Delta Gamma  
Marc Ugo  
Clinton, IN  
Finance  
Phi Delta Theta  
IFC-treasurer, co-rush chair; Alpha Kappa Psi; Phi Delta Theta—pledge class president, house manager, pledge trainer, social chair; ARC.

Amy Van Metre  
Westerville, OH  
Spanish  
Delta Delta Delta  
Delta Delta Delta—pledge educator, campus relations chair; Phi Sigma Iota; Sigma Delta Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Reliable Resources-tutor; Orientation guide; Modern Foreign Languages Scholarship; Beta Lambda Delta Achievement Award; Symphonic Wind Ensemble.

Jenny Vorpagel  
Waukesha, WI  
Dance  
Sigma Rho Delta—treasurer, VP; president; Circle K; Butler Ballet; Outstanding Student; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Iota Sigma Pi; Lutheran Campus Ministry.

Robert Warfel  
Cincinnati, OH  
English  
Lambert Chi Alpha  
Top Ten Butler Men; IFC—president; Lambda Chi Alpha—VP, ritualist; Mortar Board; Judicial Board; Lambda Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; ARC; Blue Key; Cross Country/Track captain; Butler Students for Peace; Dean's List; Honors Program.

Su Wen  
Beijing, China  
Physics  
President's Scholarship, International Club-treasurer.

Mary Whitehead  
Carroll, IN  
Radio/Television  
Collegian—writer; WAJC.

Mary Wilson  
Gilman, IL  
Business  
Virginia Mae Kirkpatrick scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Psi; Academy of Students of Pharmacy.

Becki Youdell  
Adelaide, Australia  
Dance  

James Zeigler  
Columbus, IN  
English  
Lambda Chi Alpha  
Top Ten Butler Men; IFC—president; Lambda Chi Alpha—VP, ritualist; Mortar Board; Judicial Board; Lambda Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; ARC; Blue Key; Cross Country/Track captain; Butler Students for Peace; Dean's List; Honors Program.
1992 Bulldog Graduation Highlights
1992 Bulldog Graduation Highlights
MARTHA MAYES
You are beautiful, good, honest, principled, determined, independent, sensitive, intelligent, laughter and love. You are a shining example of what every mother wishes her daughter was and I am so very proud of you.
AMLFAML
Mom

AMY SCHNEIDER
Once In Love With Amy—Always In Love With Amy...
We are filled with pride as you graduate, and send bouquets of love and congratulations. Best wishes for a bright future.
Our smiles and prayers,

Mom and Dad

DEBORAH JO DELROSARIO
Debbie Jo, we are so proud of you. You have been a real joy to our family. Good luck in the future.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Rosey

ANGELA CHRISTINE
Congratulations to my favorite daughter! I am so proud of you. You have made a difference in so many lives already. The little ones you will influence as a teacher are lucky, indeed. May God bless you always.
All my love,

Mom

GARIN GOUGH
You are done (at least temporarily) with "prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans." Congratulations to our sweet girl graduate!

Mom, Dad and Garrett

DEBRA WINTER
Congratulations! We are proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Deanna, Donna

GENE AUSTIN
Thank you for being our "Little Kid". We needed your sense of humor in our family; you have always been able to see the whole picture. We are proud to be your parents. Congratulations!
We love you.

Dad and the Pounder
JEFFRY COLSON
The years have passed so quickly and each one has increased our admiration and respect for your hard work and positive attitude. With God as your guide, we pray for your continued success and happiness.

Love
Mom, Dad and Laura

LISA TRUSIK
You made it! We are very proud of you. You’ve done well.
You will be a big success in the business world.

Love,
Mom and Hank

SHERRI EAST
Achievements come from adversity, accomplishments come with love. God bless you and keep you in His care always.

We love you,
Mom and Daddy “C”

MARGARET FANE
Congratulations, We are very proud of you.
May your future be happy. We love you very much.
Good luck always.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Ellen, Chuck and Chris

TRACEY WESTMEYER
Congratulations! On the accomplishment of another milestone in your life. Your choice to be of service to mankind in your vocation reflects that same love, compassion, and pride we feel towards you now.

Love,
Mom and Steve

LORETTA KULAGA
Over the years we have called you Pumpkin, Munchkin and Honey Bunch. All our terms of endearment for a caring, loving, sensitive, special daughter. “We’re so proud” God gave us a special blessing in you.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom and Dad

JEFFERY QUICK
22 years ago you were the baby in the basket. Today you are the man of the world. Thank you son for the joy you have given us.

We love you so much!!
Dad and Mom

JENNIFER HOBBIC
You’ve come a long way “Peek”.

Congratulations!
We are proud of you. Get a job.
Mom, Dad, Chris
STEVIE YOUNG

Congratulations! At age 21 you add another moment of joy to our lives.
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Your Family

KAREN SHAW

Congratulations! You have overcome a lot in your lifetime. Through Enthusiasm, Faith, Hardwork and Prayer, you have succeeded. We are so proud--this is not the end--only the beginning of great things!
Love you,
Your Family

LORI MOLL

Congratulations Lori!
Our buttons are popping - we're so proud of you!!
May God Bless you always, all ways, as you begin your life's journey.

We love "U"

Mom, Dad and Joe

LAURA KING

You are a wonderful and beautiful daughter who is truly giving in every way. Because you're loved so very much, we wish you all the happiness you're so deserving of. We are very proud of you.

We love you.
Love, Mom and Dad

MARC UGONICK

Congratulations on your greatest accomplishment yet - your college graduation.

You have been a great son and brother.

We love you.

Mom and Pete

JIM ALLEGRETTI

Congratulations!

You've done fantastic and we're all very proud of you. And now for the rest of your life.......... Love,

Dad - '59
Mom - #1 Fan
Carl - '83
Paul - '88
Gucci - '#1 Bulldog

BRIAN HUME

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you.

Mother and Dad

LAURIE HILLQUIST

Congratulations! Today you are making the phrase "Believe in yourself and all things are possible" a reality. May you always feel surrounded by our love and pride. You are a beautiful daughter and sister.

Lovingly, Mom, Dad and Jennifer
MARLA BARBER

OHI--We finally know what it means: "Oh, here I am"--ready to set the world on fire. The Sky's the limit, and we're with you all the way.

Mom, Dad and John

MINDY

Poo-Bear: We always have been and will continue to be proud of you. We love you, Min'! Congratulations!

Dad and Mom

MINDY

Poo-Bear: We always have been and will continue to be proud of you. We love you, Min'! Congratulations!

Dad and Mom

NICK MELLOH

Congratulations! We are extremly proud to have you as our son. May you have nothing but peace and happiness in your future. We Love You very much.

Mom and Your Old Test of Strength Partner

CHRISTOPHER STEWART

From your first day of school to your last, we've always been very proud of you. Your accomplishments have been many! The best is yet to be. Congratulations and much love.

Love,
Mom and Dad

CHRISTINE RENZ

Congratulations! We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments. You will surely be rewarded in life for all your hard work, study and "PERSEVERANCE". Good luck in the future.

Love ya,
Mom, Dad and Jeff

TRICIA

Congratulations! You've come a long and sometimes difficult way. What a wonderful daughter you are! This is not the end, only the beginning of a new and exciting future!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Jim

SUSAN JAMROZY

Congratulations Smiley! You have a right to smile. You have accomplished a lot. We are all very proud of you! May your future be as good to you as you hope it will.

Love,
Your Family

TIM JOHNSTON

Congratulations on the five year plan completion.

Mom, Dad, Jeff and Romes
MELISSA KRAUT

To the "best" daughter a family could ever have. Words cannot express our pride in you. You've worked hard and made it by yourself. Always know how much we love you and will always be there if you need us.

Love, Mom, Dad & Christoper

LINA EL-KUKHUN

Congratulations! We knew you would make it. Remember it is just the beginning. Life is a bigger school. We all love you.

Mom, Dad, Jamer and Hani

KRISTEN LEE

CONGRATULATIONS!!
You have always made us proud. This is only the beginning of a new Future for you. You have so much to offer the future generation.

Best of Luck.

Love,
Mom & Dad

LAURA KOLPIN

Congratulations!
We're very proud of you. You have always set high goals and worked hard to attain them. Keep reaching and be happy.

Love--
Mom and Dad
Paul and Mark

ED RUIZ

Congratulations!
We are proud of you. We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Irma and Irene

LISA CHRISTINE LOWER

We've dreamed of this day for so long. All our prayers have been answered; all your hard work and determination has paid off. You've reached your star, Baby! There's no holding you back! Look out world, here comes Lisa!!

All our love & pride,
Your Family

CHRISTINA BREW

Outstanding!!

You needed your high school instruction.
"Got it; Get it".
Now that you need sunglasses.
"Make it and Bank it".

Your previous financier

No photo available
It's not just a building...

...it's a way of life.
Congratulations to the 1992 Butler University Seniors

Jostens is proud to publish your 1992 Drift

Company representatives:
Kim Ash 842-3161
Karen Martin 257-7271
Carl Wolf Studios

The Official Yearbook Photographers

401 Elmwood Avenue
Sharon Hill, PA
19079
1992 Drift would like to thank all people who helped with copy, photographs and information.

1992 Drift Editor: Amy Bryant

On their way back from a walk in Holcomb Garden two girls pause for a moment to express their friendship for one another. (J. Martin)
Lost:
Black and white kitten, female. Blue collar. Answers to the name Merry. Call 555-8751

Lost:
Tan medium sized dog. Brown collar. Answers to the name Sunny. REWARD Call 555-2286

Lost:
Green wallet, last seen somewhere on the pedestrian mall. Call 555-9732 REWARD

Nathan,
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
I'M sorry we fought
Please forgive Me--Boo boo!

Elaine

Jill,
My life is awful without you!
I never meant to hurt you!
Give me one MORE chance.
Please, Please, Please,
Please!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Love,
Jack

Bobbi:
Let's get wild this weekend.

Sam

Reenie:
You and Peggy should be singing in Motown.

LOANS LOANS LOANS LOANS LOANS

Need help paying for school? Thousands of dollars are available for students. Find out how much you can qualify for by applying in the Financial Aid office.

FURNISHED APPTS FURNISHED APPTS

Available Now

Nice second home.
Living room, dining room, snack bar, built-in bookstore and barbershop. Game room with lots of videos and a big back yard. Must see to appreciate.

Stop by--
Atherton Center

Tim,
You are great! I've never had such fun!
Lots of love,
Jenny

Hey! Seeking the man I met at the Vogue Friday night--I had a great time and want to see you again! Please call Jill at 555-2029

Happy Anniversary Lorraine! Ten years and Many More! Love, John

Mary is 21-Watch out! Happy Birthday!

Beth

Everyone,
She said "Yes"
Signed,
Overjoyed

A.K.,
Thanks for the great evening!
Let's do it again soon!

B.C.M.

The brain is a wonderful organ. It begins working when you get up in the morning and doesn't stop until you get to school.

L.P., D.R., M.S.,
Party--my place-Saturday Night. You bring the chips, I'll get the dip.

T.K.

Wanted:
Fun-loving, caring, intelligent, charming and witty MALE companion! Call Tracy for more information! 555-1001

Wayne.
Party on Dude.
Garth

You know it's a bad day when:
Your twin sister forgets your birthday.